
A rocket No llilef fail llik.
A pocket tn defy the most ncciim-pllst"- d

thief has been Invented and
ran ue utilized by both men anil wom-

an. It Is Inside the regulation poc-

ket, and la purm-llk- with the Hap

buttoning liiBi.U', thus Having tjo poc-

ket to be used In the ordinary way. It
ran be readily manipulated by the
wearer from the lnlde. but cannot be
opened from the oiitHlde without

difficulty. A tailor l tlie In-

ventor of this unique artlrlu.

Wnmni.
It Is an extraordinary but tn onlest-abl- e

fact that Mime women when at
the age when most people die underdo
a sort of natmal process of rejuven-
ationhair anil teeth grow Htn!n. Lie
wrlnkirs dlsapear frnm the skin an 1

sight and hearing acquire t'.j.'lr lornier
sharpness. A .Marqul;;e de Mlraotau
Is an example of thl .niv and remark-
able phenomenon. She cMc' at the ir.--r

of 8. but a few years before "r deat.i
she became In appearance, quite y.iens
again. The sani-.- ' cinns- - ''''i;; a
nun of t'.ie name ot Mariner ;te Veilur,
who at the ago of 2 !;it jer wrinl .

ega'.tiod her sight nnd seve: tl
new teeth. When she died !" years
later her ar.cr.arame was almost tiiat
of a young girl. Pearson's Weekly.

Moll- r iti'il I illiKre.

Every woman Is mor. or loss fam-

iliar wl'h "mercer:, d ' fabrics, but
comparatively few know why t.wy,

bear that name or how t.-- name orig-

inated. The totlon yarn Willi lis silky
luster from which these piotl.-- i ore
made was first produced by a French-
man nameJ Mercer. The process was
discovered by him more t.ian 40 years
ago, but It '.ins only come Into .popular
use within the last Tew years. Men er
discovered t.iat by treating the cotton
yarn to a bath of caustic soda and sul-

phur It would become trp.nlucent nnd
clastic and nil impurities would be re-

moved. After this treatment t.ie yarn
was stretched to prevent its shrink-
ing and afterward subjected to the
usual process of dyeing tr bleaching.

' Tim Oiif-C'o- Ciait..

The net ion of liie
light blouse with n dark coat And skirt
Is only permissible for purely practi
cal uses. Even then it I.: surely letter
to have some rort i:f lonm-ctio- be-

tween the blouse and tao skirt. For in-

stance, if you have a .lark blue Rus-

sian coat and skirt, and you want io
wear a shirt beneath, way not hav
It of dnrk blue muslin, lawn, or wash
ing silk, striped with white If you will.

There is a craze this autumn amony
fmart women to dress entirely in tine
color, from headgear' downward. At
this season It is easy to carry out a
pretty conceit of this kind, for the pre-

vailing colors are blue and brown, and
in the latter we can carry it out even
down to our boots. And how very
smart a whole-brow- outfit is If this
color suits you. If not, surely blue

. does, and remember there are many
shades in each, and you can wear at
least four at once.

I?et for lillilren.
Hats for little girls that a. the

most popular are In the shepherdess
ffect and made of white Kreuc.i felt.

One model is trimmed with three-inc- h

black velvet ribbon. This ribbon
is caught Into r. Hat, broad bow at the
front, from which the ends ore drawn
through the brim, one cn a tilde, two
or three times. Eath end Is looped
ence, the ends falling a bit below the
shoulders. They do not meet at the
Lack. Laced effects are particularly
good.

Another model Is In white French
felt also, In exceedingly novel fashion
is cut away a narrow section an Inch
from the edge of the brim, the raw
edges being caught together in ajour
effect. This same adornment is noted
near the edge of the broad flat crown
The stitch which holds together tb
pieces of brim and crown is fancy, but
not unlike the herringbone. Uiack
velvet ribbon la also knottad about
this hat.

Return of the Karrhijr.
The earring Is "In" again, and even

the old fashioner, long ornament meets
with a smile of approval from Dame
Fashion these days. Contrary to the
customary method of reviving obi
styles It was not the arbiters of Lie
fashion world of Pari, that brought
about, the return to favor of thlB or-
nament beloved by tae ancients as
well as the woman of modern days,
but the Princes! of Wales, to whom
is ascribed in England the credit of
having turned the scale and restored
this article of feminine adornment to
it! former high estate. The earring
lias keen "out" for some years, al-
though occasionally the possessor of

handsome pair of solitaires would
display them in her ears; for the most
part, however, women who made any
protenne to fallowing Fashion's lead
discarded the earring, and as a conse
quence many an artistic example of
the goldsmith'! art embellished, with
gems rich and rare b'ai been care
fully preserved in Jewelry wrappings

w. inevitable return to.favor
It that earrings are Imong

n s.rr rsonat oeautv roi ir
a, tbey emphasize tb

bst folnts In hair, features and com-
plexion, and lend light anil color to th
face. The solitaire pearl or diamond
rarrlng will always remain the special
treasure of the woman so fortunate
as to own a good specimen, but tben
are a'' many valuable and beautiful
carrtngi act with other precious stones
and modern art ami Ingenuity w ill pro-luhl- y

evolve many more now that th
ornament has come In again. At pres-

ent Parisian jewelers are producing
earrings combining two gems, .unit
as turquoise nn.l diamonds or emer-

alds and illaniiiiils. In what l. l;nown
A the "swing" pattern. The I'.l vess
t:f Wales Is said to wear earrings al-

ways, and of different shapes ami sizes
often choosing the long ornament that
has not been worn to any extent In

tills country or In England either for
some time past. Rrooklyn Eagle.

An (Mil Onnimtlun.
This Is what one little woman, a

sickly one at that, aecompllhhed In

an occupation which was certainly au
odd for a woman to undertake.
She runs on express business, and
:nns it uncommonly well. Many men
have run express businesses, and It Is

conceivable. t'.int some women could
do so equally well, but this particular
proprietor of homes and wagons mana-
ges her affairs largely from her Birk

led. Hers Is a curious case, Indeed.
So situated .few women would have
had courage enough to attempt more
tnnn tile management of their medi-
cine Lotties, but that sort or life did
not suit her energetic mind, whatever
Licr body had to say about It.

This woman express manager Inherit
ed lh business from her husband. He
),,. mnde gome money: at least, she
might have sold her horses and wagons
and l'ved the life of a sofa Invalid.
Ii.it she knew sometalng about her
hiu.hand's affnits. ami fell that s':e
could run the business, quite as well
ns It ba 1 been run In the pa.-tt- In-

stead of selling, she bong it. Her limn-.v- .

ement was strict, ami she watched
details carefully. Her first thought
was merely that she could keep the
bnsintss at the same level as befire;
b'lt s".:e toon prove I .'erself a better
ntina:er than her husband. Her patron-ag- e

Increased, and steadily Iter staff of
workers Increased. Her wagons rum-
ble throii:;ii the street and are known
of all men, but few suspect that the
surnam" painted ncros.s their great
sides belongs to a frail little woman,
who, 9 likely as not. Is In the doctor'!
hands at the very moment.

Women are energetic and can attend
to d: tall, but it Is rare that one pos-

sesses t.io executive ability necessary
to tun a pi vat business without being
actually on las spot continually. Of
course, tills woman expressman has
goo.l subordinates, but It is not, with
her, a cn;-.- of some cue else doing the
work while she remains a picturesque
head. She knows well exactly what
goes on in her stables.

HcEldcs t .lis woman has
hprl to contend with organizations
far larger tl'.Bii her own with t ie
yreat express companies of the coun-
try, four or five of which send wagons
into her territory, and even with the
street car company, which operates a
trolley express almost past her door.
Only acmo management could enable
her not only to hold her own, but to
prosper. In tao face of this rivalry. She
does riot expect ever to run an expiess
business as large as those of some of
her rivals, but so long as there is a
comfortable annual increase In the
amount of business done and the num
ber of dollnra on the fair side c the
balance accounts she Is content to re-

main prosperously local.
Her success, be It added as a last

word, has not had any especial luck
as an Important factor. She has found
herself "up ngnlnst" mUfortunu more
than once. A fire, an accident to her
horses and other calamities have fal-

len to her share and made Inroads on
her profit. She Is so ,1'ar from being
a favorite of fortune that sne might
have posed as a "poor thing" If she
hadn't made up her mind t.iat she was
going to be "master of iier fate," and,
Incidentally, a good, paying business,

Washington Star.

Bid's with Mocks to match will be
much worn.

Large lace corsage collars orna-
ment many very attractive bodices.

Black will, of course, be the favor
ite for every-da- wear, and Is always
fctnudard.

Laeo collars adorned with velvet
spot3 are very pretty and promise to
be much worn.

Braids, passementerie and buttons
used In novel forms are among the
popular autumn trimmings.

A fancy velvet season is predicted
but time has yet to verify the general
adoption of such unusual and fancy
stuffs.
. The chignon Is once,uore coming
Into vogue, and it cad certainly , be
bald ro ue very becoming to youth
ful faces. ,

For evening wear, capes of pale
tinted fluffy material, having long,
wide streamers of ribbon and lace,
are to be tne order of the day.

Antique lace In filet Is the embodl
ment of exclusive style. Beautiful
ikirts are made of it In an open in.
sertton on a coarse linen foundation.

The new shapes, while showing
wide variety, are far less eccentric
than for several sfnaons back, and
are very pretty and graceful, the
chief feature of. many of them being
a raised aids with a drooping back.

TRACKING CRIMINALS.

THE SSARCH fOR COINERS IS THE

MOST REMORSiLKSS,

ItMIMII knli:i lim Aritr Mimlrrnr
Vtll.l I Ipil :i 1.1101) Mllr l ilt Mil Nt

la.t ;n ll.nn Hi Mm Ihul
AlIlT M'l'iii-.ll- I.n?4 llilflnll.

Them have been many Ions pursuits
of criminal:', great In the dlHtanen
traveled, Hi;; obstacles tivenome nnd
the persistence of pumilng officers,
but thut of Sergeant Wood of the Na-

tal, South Africa, police, Is doubtless a
record breaker. The man sought by

sergeant Wood was charged with em-

bezzling large tiums of money at
He got away from

South Africa, and went to New York.
Although the detective had Information
as to where his quarry was hiding,

et he had first to visit London to
obtain the necessary extradition pa-

pers, Then he huirled to America,
and with the assistance of the United
States police, rnn down his man. -- y

the time he had reached Martlzburg.
he had been traveling hard for nearly
three months, and had covered nearly
21,000 miles.

One of the sternest (bases of recent
years was after I.oys Unrrell, formerly
seigeant in the Seventh United Suites
cavalry. Darrell enlisted at the begin-

ning of the Spanish-America- n war, and
distinguished himself in Cuba. There
he fell In love with a pretty Spanish
girl and beggared himself In buying
finery for his sweetheart. To obtain
more money he robbed and murdered
n companion In arms named Crouch.
He then fled.

A detective named Dnpny was put
upon the murderer's track, and finding
a clew, r.tnrted for New Orleans. He
was right In his surmise that Darrell
hud gone there, but when he arrived
the bird bud flown. He had left on a
British mile transport for South Af-ilct- t.

Duouy took train for New York,
fast boat tor Southampton, rushed by
rail across Europe, caught a boat of
the German-Eas- t African line, nnd
finally arrived at Beira, in Portuguese
East Africa.

There lie waited, like a spider for n

flj , nnd Just as Darrell was fancying
himself safe from pursuit, he pounced
upon him. Later on the detective de-

limited the prisoner safely In Cnstle
William jail In New York. He had
traveled In all 31,000 miles and spent
$!1!"7 in the chase.

One of the most astonishing crimi-
nals England ever produced was a man
mimed Ueiison, who began operations
in London, with two confederates. He
organized a series of swindling com
panies In the city, while he, himself,
pretending to be an invalid, lived In
the greatest luxury in the Isle of
Wight. He posed as a great philan-
thropist, was foremost in chnritable
works, and went Into the very best so
ciety. By dint ot bribins certain off-

icers of the law, he lived for some
j ears on the proceeds of his swindles.
Hut one day the crash came. He was
r.rrestpd, and got a long term
in Portsmouth jail.

No sooner was he out than he was at
his old tricks again. These culminated
in Switzerland, where be manuged to
gain the affections of the daughter of
an English officer. Through her he
induced her father to trust him with
the investment of ills entire capital,
some 35,0(0. He bolted with the
money. Chased across Europe, a de-

tective caught him at Bremen. To
avoid scandal the victim promised not
to prosecute if Benson would give up
the money. The latter did so and left
for America. Hardly was the vessel
out of sight before it was discovered
that the bundle of scrip the thief had
handed over was worth at most

Followed across the Atlantic, Benson
escaped tit Mexico, where he made $25.-0- (i

by oasslng himself off as Mine
Patti's agMit and selling fo'ged concert
tickets. By this time his photograph
was lu almost every police bureau In
the world. Yet he dodged and twisted
under a dozen aliases, and was heard
of In almost, every Soutn American
state before a clever New York detec-
tive ran him down in Rio after a two
years' hunt.

Even then he cheated Justice. Land-
ed '.n prison In New York be walked
tilt stairs (batting amiably to his jailer.
Suddenly he made a spring and Jumppu
cican over the bannister. He was
picked up with a broken back and died.

The police never exhibit more re-
lentless energy than In hunting down
a coiner. A coiner's crime Is against
government, and so the whole forces
of the Mate are against him. Tho
l ulled Slates suffers far more from
coiners than England does nnd Is

keen to run down such
offenders. Early In PJOO a man named
Hastings was surprised In his work-
shop, from which he had issued many
thousands of small silver coin, but he
va& too cuiek for his would-b- e cap-

tors and escaped. No fewer than seven
secret service men were put on his
track. The remarkable fact is that
Hustings ::ver attempted to leave tho
States.

Kllfer, one of the detectives, got a
l int that a stranger was in the woods.
He took a blanket and Bomn food and
bid hlmsalf In a thicket. Very early
In the morning Hastings passed, car-tyi-

a bag or food. . Ellfer tracked
him to his refuge and saw that the
forger was armed. He waited some dis-
tance away in hiding. When night
came Hastings came out with a dark
lantern and searched every bush near
blii hiding place. At last he was d

an-- went back. So soon as Ell-

fer felt fiire the man was asleep he
crept up and had tho handcuffs on him
before he could wake, On the way to
jull Hastings told his captor that he
bad seen Mm on 10 different occasions
nnd bad once, in Cincinnati, been with-
in three feet of him in a theatre. cul-cig- o

Chronicle.

PLATINUM VERY SCARCE.

MriMlrd In KloctMrnl W..rk, Knpplf tlnr!
Nut. M.t I eliiMiet.

A good deal of concern has been ex-

pressed In the Inst year or so on the
subject of platinum, add the source of
ptoducliou to meet the growing de-

mand. It Is beyond doubt that the
supply is not Increarhut If It In in-

creasing at nil at anything like the
mime rnt .1.1 the consumption: and If

this position Is not rectified und the
balance readjusted It Is ensy to foresee
n time wb'-- rntcrprl:;es' which depend
upon platinum will languish for want
of the material which It will be Im-

possible to secure in adequate quanti-
ties, even at famine prices, legislation
In the relchstag of the fatherland has
a way of being grandfatherly at times,
but In tho circumstances there is much
to be said for the bill which was under
consideration not long ago with the
object of tbtnlnlng a legal prohibition
of the use of platinum where It could
be replaced without serious inconven-
ience by some other metal and to lim-

it Its consumption to rases where Its
employment Is essential.

It Is not easy to see how such an en-

actment as this could be enforced
strictly, but, in the abstract, the meas-
ure was undoubtedly wise; besides, the
restricted use ot platinum in one coun-
try would go a very little woy to reme-
dy a situation that Is becoming acute
In all manufacturing countries. For
the metal Is in great request In the
manufacture of electrical apparatus
and for electrical engineering gen-
erally, as well as for numerous other
purposes lor wblcli no effective sub-

stitute hna been found. There Is no
f ood reason to anticipate an actual

of supplies, but the fear Is
that, mainly with the progress of elec-

tricity, the gulf between demand and
supply may become wider and wider.

Something like 95 percent of Inst
year's production of 13,800 pounds, ps
cotn pared with 1.1,250 pounds for 19U0,

came from Husslu, nnd while It Is prob-iili'- e

that scientific exploitation of the
whole of the Vrnls would lead to the
discovery of other sources of supply.
It Is pretty clear that In the govern
ment. of Perm little enough progress
Is being made In spite of the profitable
litss of the Industry. Perhaps the
xparscne; of the distribution accounts
iargcly lor tuTs. The metal is ob
tained from alluvlnl deposits or up to
fcur to five zolotnlks (the zolotulk Is
cciua pbitlmim-benrln- g sands, which
frequently Include gold, and which vary
in occurrence up to four to five zo
lotnlks, the zolotulk is equal to 66
grains Troy, and more in 100 poods of

3610 pounds).
The thickness of the beds ranges

Ircm three feet to seven feet. The
giulns of metal are small In size, but
tomeUiirs nuggets weighing a kilo
gram or more are unearthed. The
piat mi tit is often accompnuled by--

other rare metals, such as Iridium and
osslum. It Is sent to St. Petersburg
In the crude state, and, although there
are refineries In that city, very llttlo
is dealt with there, and, as the demand
for tiie rictal Is almost entirely from
nbrond, the bulk Is exported as It Is
received from the mlnesi

We have been told to look to New
South Wab a as an important source of
supply, rni" probably with scientific
exploitation, the Investment of a ren
somtble amount of capital and the dl
version of miners from gold seeking
that colony would be ot use in supply
ing the world's requirements. The
metal thorn Is obtained chiefly from the
Fllleld district, about 322 miles west
;t Sydney, where it Is found associated

with gold. Here the principal work-
ings are el Platlna, a township situated
about twi miles from that of Fifleld
n deep alluvial "lead," containing plat-
inum and gold, extending from near
the former place for over a nillo in
1( ngth and varying from CO feet to 150
ftet In width. Engineering.

IHimtiim- Woman Knti liiiri.
That there Is a growing tendency

among many of the butchers of the
city to employ ysnng women In' their
shops, and put them behind the conn.
ter at. the block, where they are taught
to do all the work of the Journeyman
butchers at a much smaller rato of
wages, was the assertion mado by
William C. Wellnian, of Local Lodge,
No. 184 of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters nnd Butcher Workmen.

These young women, It Is declared
nrp enir.loyed at small wages and are
ostensibly cashiers or bookkeepers
but in reality cut meat nnd do the
work of n Journeyman butcher 'or
meat cutter. At a meeting this sub
Ject was brought up by the members
of Local lodge. No. 184, and denounced
It Is said iliat over a hundred such
women butchers were employed in
tho city. Resolutions denouncing this,
declaring for shorter hours, and ask
ing the wives of trades union men to
purchase their meat before 6 o'clock
on Saturday evening, were passed
Now York Tribune.

Itett Tiiim.iI Tnllee.
A curious Instance of the paralyzing

effect of red lape in tho French ad
ministration lias Just come to light.

In 1867 a Hollander named Stallen
berg was expelled because he cried
"Vive la republlque!" In the streets
ot Parts. After the fall of the Em
pire ho returned, but the republican
police arrested, imprisoned and ex-
polled him anew. Ho then went to
New Orleans and made a fortune.

Since then ho has returned 27 times
to Paris, where each time ho has been
arrested, Imprisoned and expelled. H
is now back for the 28th time, and Is
awaiting the action of the police.
Paris Dispatch in New York Herald.

The cattle which draw the mahog
any logs in tho forests of the Isthmu
of Panama have to b sprayed with
kerosene to destroy the parasites
which are their deadly enemies.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY".

Professor Sedgwick Is authority for
the statement that while water tenuis
to purify Itself by freezing, yet some
incterln survive exposure to frigid
emperntiires.

Recent Investigations Into the con- -

lltlon of the air In the underground
tubes of London show tnat the atmos
phere Inside the tunnel Is vitiated by
about twice as much carbonic acid as
the law p.'imlts.

Investigating the constitution of tho
ocean bed, M. J. Thoulet finds t.iat tho
leept-- It Is penetrated the less be

comes the proportion of slime and cal- -

areoua matter, while, on the other
hand, pure clays nnd sand grains In-

crease.

A mysterious loss of water Is of
ten noticed In boilers ttnd;r steam
but not in use. The valves appear to
be tight, no escaping steam Is seen,
but in a few hours it Is necessary to
Introduce more water. What becomes
of the lost steam is a problem that
could be thoroughly Investigated with
profit. In one case It was stated the
loss was partly accounted for when
windows over the holler wei-- opened,
t.ie cold air making vbdble a leak of
steam from every valve.

Charles Frederick Holder says that
the ribbon fish, severnl specimens of
which he has Been on the shores of
Santa Catallna Island, Is one of the
most beautiful In the ocean. It resem-
bles a silver ribbon, hla.sVd with
black, and has a fin extending Its full
length, which, over Its head, forms a
number of plumes or pompons, vivid
red In color. This, In long specimens,
looks like n mane, and as some of the
fish are 30 or more feet In lengta It
Is not unlikely thnt they have been
taken now and then for the famous
sea serpent."

It has been long known that the
color" of butterflies are Influenced by
temperature. Experience during the
last ten years has given Dr. E. Fischer
some startling results, and have
shown not only that cold seasons may
produce new butterflies from the old
but that abnormal heat may yield the
same varieties, the changes being due
to retarded development. Extreme
cold, moreover, brings out other vari
atlons that may appear also In ex
treme heat. He suggests that these
varieties of extreme temperatures
may become permanent at a future
stage In the earth's evolution, al-

though Standfuss contends that they
never were and never will be any-
thing but singular freaks.

Dr. Deslandres of Paris has applied
a fertile speehroscopie method to tho
determination of the rotation times
of the superior planets. As the pianet
rotates one end or its equatorial di-

ameter moves towards us, the otiier
away from ns. The rotation will pro-
duce, of a clrcniar Image of the pla-
net, In the spectroscope, an elliptical
one. Dr. Deslandres uses a spectro-
scope of moderate dispersion with a
wide kilt and therefore, employs a
great pint of the light of tiie planet.
Tho method has been applied to I'ra-mis- .

regarding whose rotation llttls
is known, and the observations show
t.iat the rotation is retrograde, as was
to be expected. Its velocity wld be
determined by later observations. The
velocity of Jupiter's rotation agrees
with the results from observations by
other methods.

Bablt of th Parahnmon tVonn.
The persimmon worm has many of

the habits in common with the tdlk-wor-

and the cocoon may yet prove
to be capable of utilization. When
they were first seen In the south, in
New Orleans In particular, they were
mistaken for the silkworm, a colony
being bred in that city. Hut Investi-
gation showed that they were a dif-

ferent family. They fed on tho leaves
ot the perdnnnon tree, and spun their
cocoons, which were much larger nnd
coarser then those of the silkworm.
The cocoons were firmly odd strongly
knit, it being almost impossible to
tear them apart with the band. The
threads, however, were fine and had
very much the same gloss found In the
cocoon of the silkworm. The per-
simmon worm's cocoon is badly con- -

rtructed, badly arranged, and unslg.it-ly- ,
and some are as iniicu as tour Inches

long. Tho worm also will eat of any
leaf except the fig. while, as is known,
the silkworm lives only on the mul-
berry leaves.

tra Walnut Klunipi VhIiihIiI.
Old walnut stumps are 011 a boom

throughout Tennessee, Stumps that
have remained unnoticed for years and
were regarded as worthless are now
eagerly sought after at prices that seem
almost fabulous. One Indiana concern
has had men traveling over the country
buying every old walnut stump that
could be found. At first the prices
paid were small, but as the eyes of
the stick timber folks began to open
tho prices went higher and higher un-
til now they are out of sight and the
funny part about it Is that the uglier.
knottier and more unsightly the stump
the more money it will bring. The
stump of a walnut tree that was cut
down several years ago broughfmore
than the whole of the tree. It is stated
that the stumps are made Into veneer
ing material and used In the manufac
ture of high grade furniture.

HI' Mm of fined Till,.
"What kind of a time did you have

at the reception?"
"Fine," answered Mr. Ciimrox. 'My

wife didn't discover a thing wrong
with the way I was dressed, and no-
body tried to get me Into a conversa-
tion." Washington Star. .
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THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COlYfPANY

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, it always in
Fosition to give the bet quality of goods,

is not to sell you cheap goods but
when quality is considered the price will al-

ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and jl
among the specialties handled may be men- - 3
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y., 3
Clothing, than which there Is none better El
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,

: Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
: N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour. jz

: This is a fair representation of the class E3
: of goods it is selling to its customers. 3
5 3
: 3
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

I'rcsldeiit Itoosevcll is forty-fou- r

Tear old.
King Kdwiird lias been godfather

to seventy-fiv- e persons.
Tri'inler Hnlfoitr Is not only a line

musician, tint also 11 golfer and :in 11

For 11 country sent. Robert T. Lin-
coln, or t'lileugo, bus bought iTiiMi acres
of land at Manchester. Yt.

The Crown Prince of Is n
clever nutoniohlllst 11111I understands
how to repair all accidents to the ma-
chine.

The SIikIi of Persia owns the largest
ilinmonil In the World, while I he Solum
of Turkey is the possessor of the larg-
est ruby.

The (iermnii Emperor bns taken up a
new bobby. He. Is very much fascin-
ated just now vviih the collecting of
book plates.

The Hon. Maude daugh-
ter of till, btte i A liiluissiitliil ts
compiling her father's papers for u

In memoir form.
Nothing could prove more clearly

the complete restoration of Kimr Ed
ward to health nnd strength than his
visit to the Newmarket races.

Senator of Abibninn. ilccl.-ire-

tile secret of longevity to be: Work.
He says those who get rich and retire
early from business are :it to die.

T.nril K llclteiiel- wlif.n til:iwl
ly for bis autograph refused, saying:

intmjj iniiii. mi) u - your own auto-
graph worth something. Mine's worth
nothing."

.I0I111 Morlcy has presented Hie li-

brary of the lute Lord Acton, which
aviis given 111 by Andrew Carnegie,
10 Ciiiiilirldse I'niverslty. Tticru are
Tn.lKiii volumes.

Iledin Svcn, the Asiatic explorer,
lias been ennobled by Sweden, despite
the protests of iiiimy friends that be
might better have received 11 money
compensation for his discoveries tu
atone for the fortune he has spent on
explorations.

LABOR WORLD.

Itetail clerks lu Oakland, Cal., have
organized.

Labor troubles In Andalusia, Spain,
are becoming serious.

' Unlslii packers at Fresno, Cal., struck
nnd received higher wages.

Stationary engineers at Everett,
Wash., have formed a union.

H.vdney (Australia! street car men
have inaugurated the eight-hou- r day.

Mexicans are replacing negroes ns
laborers at the Louisiana sugar planta-
tions.

New Haven (f'nnn.l tinners have,
won their strike, which Included recog-
nition of the union,

Striking inolders at 8r. Catherine,
Out., have received concessions and
have returned to work.

Government employes In Washlnsf-to-
have started 11 movement to se-

cure n ten per cent. Increase lu all
salaries.

Honolulu fllawnil) I101V carriers hare
asked for 1111 increase of two and a
half cents an hour. They now receive
thirty-fiv- e cents.

Since lis organization, fifty years
ago, tho Amalgamated Carpenters and
Joiners have paid out for benefits
about !jl!,800,IIOu.

Carpenters at Honolulu. Hawaii,
hnve asked for nnd received an In-

crease of llfty cents, making f 4.r0 for
1111 cighl-hom- - day.

The A. F. and L. nns 1377 Federal
unions, HXt central bodies, 27 Stale
organizations nnd ii.'i National organiz-
ations. Its growth during the past
year bents nil records.

Purls (France) police have Issued an
order that no boy under fourteen em-
ployed in either n factory or workshop
Is to bo allowed to carry a weight of
over twenty-on- e pounds.

It Is estimated that .there are over
1.KI.0O0 persons employed in Austria
nlone, exclusive of Hungary, lu the
Iron Industry, und this Industry is
now practically stagnant.

Making a Pink Pearl.
A ball of beeswax Introduced Intd

the shell of a living fresh-wate- r mus-

sel has resulted In producing the most
remarkable "artlflclar pearl in exis-

tence. It Is about one and one-hal- f

Inches in length, oval In form and
pink In color, nnd Is new the property
of the Smithsonian institution. The
boll of wax was placod near tho hinge
of the bivalve, which, being kept In

a tank of fresh water, was carefully
watched. The Irritation ot the wax
caused the mollusk to protect itself
by coating the foreign object with a

smooth coating of pearl stuff --the
came material as that which Is used
In lining the inner surface of lbs shell

BUSINESS-CARD-

MITCHELL,

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

Office on West Main street, opposite the
Commercial Hotel, Kaynoldsvlue, Ps,

G. m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Notary Publle, real estate stent. Patents
Secured, rollxcttena made promptly. OBtoe
tn Nolan block, HeynoldAVllfe, I'a.

gMITH M. MoCREIGHT,

ATTORXE A W .
Notary Public and fteal Estate Arena,

wilt receive prompt attention. Onto
In Frochllch & block, near potofUot
EeynoUlavillo Pa.

JR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLK, PA.
Reatdentdenttat. In the Hoover bntldtng

next door to pnstofuce, Main treat.. Uentla-ne-sa

In operattmr. '

JR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office on aecond door of Flnt National baafe

bulldlnc. Main atreot.

R. R. DkV ERE KINO,

DENTIST,
Efflee na second floor fteynotdaTtlt Real

Malnatreet Keynoldsvllt. Pa.

J)R. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST, -
Office on second floor of Henry Bros, brickbuilding. Main street.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
And Real Estate A (tent, RaynoldiTllls, Pa.

(snEinrnrll l.isixiiunpga

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

Yoit will find Snsh, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes. Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes need a ranahla
anontol ngulatisg sMdioiaat

DR. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Ara prompt, nt and certain la rtiuH. Tb "na (lr, IWi) nerar dlaajipolnt, 1.00 par aoaV

Tor iala by B. Alai. State.

WHEN IN D0UHT, TRY

and hi eurad llwuuada !
euMofNimwi DlMaMa,tch
as liability, Dlnlaau, SlMstaaw
Beu and Varlcocal. Atrapay.ta
They dearth braie,etrantaa
the circulation, msk dlfMtlaa
perfect, and Impart a tealtar
tier to the whole Betas. Aft

dreina and loir are checked
Yrrana. arala Hrmmmtntty. Unleie Mtleaia
auvuftniilUi are properly cured, iketraasdV.
tlaa na wocrle liter Into laianlry, Ceaeaaaa
Ilea at Death, stalled Mated. Price i per :

aeaaa, vile boa clad lef j tuareate to ear r
aeiiBdtaBMBy.tf Bead ear fee aaafe,
tot sal by If. Alas stole.

PRESIDENTIAL SPORTSMEN.

The Executive of Francs Is a Great
Lover of Hunting.

PiPHliIont Loiibpt. of France. 1h.
like President Roosevelt, n enthu-
siastic hunter, but he confines him-
self to small ttame. No he U hunt-
ing In the famous JoresU of Ram-houlll-

and Manly, ouce the huntlnK
grounds of the French KlngJ. "Pa-p-

Emlle." as tty French president in
familiarly called, Is described lu thin
manner. "Riflo in hand, pipo ,ln
mouth, wearing an old blue velvet
coat, with his stout yellow gaiters
drawn tight over the solid, square-ton- d,

heavily nailed shoes, dilapi-
dated, easy fitting soft hat, thrown, in
picturesque disorder on his head, ha
looks more like a benevolent poacher
than a president, bound normally by
a rigid protocol. When he leaven
Paris he sliiw off his presidency antt
becomes again the preasant ot fdjar
tellraar."


